
PROTECT TOUR WINDOWS FROM THE FLIES
with our Green Fly Screening, 6c. yard.

When they get in the house use our Parent fly Catch- 
2 fo* 5c. CMC# ^

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street X B / > : U /
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CENTRAL POINTS.

COAL AND WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealert in St. John

Scotch and American 
Anthracite. Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

Coal!
tmployem Liability Assurance Company, London, England
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

and Every Sickness T. M. Wisted ® Co.
•Phone Main 1697 - 321 Brussels St,LOCKHART A RITCHIE,

’Phone 114

General Agents
114 Prince Wm. Sic, - ST. JOHN. N. A 

Live Agents Wanted
SUMMER PRICES ON 

Scotch and American 
Anthracite. Order Early.The St. John Globe is not a Lib

eral newspaper, as the tory press
ïSLÆ» “S £,”£22 6E0- MCK- Britain St 
ments, and fighting in the tory 
ranks in this campaign.

WEDDINGS
Colter-VVrignt.

Fredericton, June 17—A pretty wedding 
took place at the home of Mr and Mrs. 
James Wright, Mouth of îâcewick, Satur
day afternoon, when their daughter, 
Bertha, was united in marriage to Coun
cillor George L. Colter, son of Hop. 
George J. Colter. Rev. Mr. Fenwick per
formed the ceremony.

Foot of Germain St ’Phone 1116.

Deleware, Kidney 
and MarKee, 

Potatoes
Old fashion Dried Apples v 

10c a lb.

Or. Morse*»
Indian Root Pills

are just the right medicine foe the 
children. When they are constipated 
—when their kidneys are out of order 
—when over-indulgence in some 
favorite food gives them indigestion 
—Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills will 
quickly and surely put them right.
Purely vegetable, they neither sicken, 
weaken or gripe, like harsh purgatives. ,
Guard your children’s health by 
always keeping; a box of Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pula in the house, They 6] I

lilt Children Well 310 Union Street-Opo. Opera Hoorn.

BEULAH CAMP.
Rev. H. C. Archer, of Woodstock, was 

in the city yesterday on his way to 
Beulah Camp Ground to make prepara
tions for the opening of the yearly alli
ance which is to meet there on June 26. 
The annual camp meeting follows the 
business session, the dates being July 2 to 
14. Rev. C. H. Babcock, of Portsmouth 
(Va.), and Rev. L. N. Fogg, of Haverhill 
(Mass.), will be the chief workers this

AT

JAS. COLLINS

We Are Now Taking Order* At

Spring Prices
—For—

Scotch and Amer
ican Hard Coals 

R. P. $ W. F. STARR, Ltd. -
49 Smythe St. - 226 Union St

PENDANTS SET WITH AQUA MARINES, AME- 
I THYSTS, PERIDOTS AND PEARLS

direct from makers in England, Canada and the States. 
These goods run from a few dollars up, covering a com

plete range of styles and prices. See our window display.

Allan Gundry - * 79 King Street

THE VALLEY RAILWAY provide for the construction of the line 
all the way to Grand Falls? Why should 
there be any mystery about this whole 
affair?

The people of New Brunswick want a 
railway constructed from St. John to 
Grand Falls, operated as part of the In
tercolonial system. The city of St. John 
has a special interest in this question, be
cause to be of the greatest benefit to the 
port the Grand Falls policy should be car
ried out. The people of the whole St. 
John Valley have an equal interest, be
cause they desire to -have a railway with 
through connections and offering competi
tive rates. Mr. Copp is pledged to have 
that policy carried out. Therefore he 
should receive the support of the electors 
of this city, the St. John Valley and the 
while province.

A FUTILE EFFORT
St. John people are not greatly inter

ested in anything Hon. Robert Maxwell
IN LIGHTFR VEIN

MOTHER'S PART.
may have to say at this stage of the poli
tical proceedings.

If, now, it were Mr. W. Frank Hathe- j Now doth the little bride of June
i Sit on the porch and coo and spoon, 
The while her mother sits inside 
Embroid’ring linens for the bride.

way, there w>uld be a very general inter
est in what he might say about the Flen- 
ming government. But Mr. Hatheway .9 
not praising the Flemming government. He 
has had enough of its methods and princi
ples.

GETTING BACK.
“What is a counter-irritant?” asked 

Mrs. Smithers.
. , j “A counter-irritant,” replied Smithers, 

Hon. Mr. Maxwell will not speak with i <qg a Woman who makes the shopman 
convincing power. He was not at any i pull down everything from the shelves for 
time an influential member of the govern- 

The tories in St. John are doing a lot ment. He is not now a candidate. His
PROOFS OF PANIC two hours and then buys a penny-worth 

of hairpins.”—Boston Post.
of whistling to keep up their courage. If immediate future is understood to be rea- BOUND TO GET HIM.
public meetings and large posters and big sonably secure, and he has no cause ior 
advertisements, and the circulation of lit- worry. But the government party makes
erature from house to house could win a a great mistake if it thinks any electors 80 rotten a man couldn't go faster than
victory, then victory would be theirs; but wjJi be converted to its cause by a torrent | y” j.™*1,®8 an hour without endangering

matter of fact all these are evidences 0f words from his lipe. He is more en- ‘“That’s the p’int," said the justice of
tertaining than the candidates, having a the peace. “You was exceedin’ the limit 
more ready gift of speech, but the voters °’ safety and we find ye guilty of attempt- 
thoroughly understand the whole situation. Ha^Welkly d°llar8’ “ y°“ P'ea8e' “ 
The eloquence of Mr. Maxwell cannot save 
the day for the tories in St. John.

Nevertheless, a gentleman of Mr. Mix- 
well's well-known histrionic ability should 
be able to give an audience a pleasing hafr 
hour, while he recounted his thrilling ex
perience when hie auto was mired in the 
Flemming roads last night, and delayed 
him many hours on hie way to St. Georg?, 
where he was billed to speak in praise of 

The reports that come from all sections the road policy of the Flemmi^j govern- 
of the province to the Liberal headquar- ment. "Quagmires, or Flemming on the 
tere are of the most cheering character. Blink,” would be very proper title for such 
They show that the wave of opposition to a discourse, 
the Flemming government is rising high
er, and that the defeat of the government
is practically assured. There has been a why are not Hon Dr ljandry and the 
remarkable change in sentiment since 1908, other membere o£ the ,gricultural COIn. 
and also since the federal elections of laet 
September. The fact that the Liberals 
have been able without difficulty to secure 
such strong candidates in the various con
stituencies is in itcelf a proof that the 
Liberal party has made up its mind to 
put up a winning fight. The stale asser
tion that if the Flemming government 
were defeated thé old government would 
be returned to power is answered in the 
mo6t effective way by simply showing, the 
list of candidates who are running iu the 
Liberal interest in this campaign. Man for 
man the liberal candidates are abler men 
than their opponents, and better qualified 
'to give the province a prudent and pro
gressive administration. As a leader Mr.
Copp has surprised even his friends by 
the vigor with which he has conducted the 
campaign, and the ability he has shown in 
outlining a policy which, if he is given the 
opportunity to carry it out, will be of enor
mous benefit to the province. The Liber
als have faith in their leader. They have 
faith in their policy. They have faith in 
themselves. They will go into the contest 
on Thursday next with a determination to 
show that the party has not lost ground, 
but that it is gaining ground in the prov
ince of New Brunswick. Nor will they 
be without the support of Conservatives in 
the fight, for there are many former fol
lowers of the Flemming government who 
can no longer endorse either its methods 
or its policy, and they will cast their votes 
for Opposition candidates in order that the 
province may secure the boon of better 
government.

“Exceeding the ,limit?” cried Dawson. 
“Why, judge, your roads around here are

as a
of the state of panic into which the gov
ernment party has been thrown by the 
chilliness of their reception among the vot
ers, the poor showing made by their can
didates, and the unexpected vitality and 
vigor of the Liberal campaign. The Lib
erals are not relying upon noise to win 
for them the victory on Thursday next. 
They are carrying 
quietly and with confidence, and await the 
verdict without misgivings.

LOOKING AHEAD.
The Artist—“Think of all the rubbish 

they have accepted, and they refuse this 
masterpiece of mine.”

His Wife—“Never mind, darling. Think 
of the price it will fetch when you are 
dead, . and of the good it will be doing 
me.”—London Opinion.

THE DREAD OF OBSCURITY.
“Do you think it possible to love your 

enemies?”
“Not exactly,” replied Miss Cayenne* 

“Yet many of us ought to feel rather 
grateful to our enemies as the only peo
ple who take a real interest in us.”

their campaignon

THE COMING VICTORY

HE KNEW.
“Can you tell me, my boy,” said the 

prim teacher, “why the race is not al
ways to the swift?”

“Yes’m,” said the little boy, promptly, 
“it's because sometimes their tires bust.” 
—Baltimore American

UNANSWERABLE ARGUMENTS

mission supporting Mr. Copp?
The Richibucto Review points out that 

they strongly recommended the policies in 
relation to agriculture which Mr. Copp 
has adopted as part of his platform. Af
ter hearing the opinion of farmers all over 
the province Dr. Landry and the other 
members of the commission, W. W. Hub
bard and Geo. E. Fisher, laid great stress 
on the need of an agricultural credit sys
tem, a cheap rural telephone service, and 
a survey, examination and mapping of 
the province. Here is wliat their report 
said about a rural telephone system:—

“A visit to any of the sections where 
the farm telephone has been introduced, 
reveals what it will do for the safety, com
fort and happiness of a community; if a 
telephone service is a necessity under city 
conditions, it is a ten times greater ne
cessity under rural conditions. There is 
perhaps no more important problem in 1

MISS ANGLIN EL 
WEAR ELABORATE GOWNS

There is so very much to interest the 
public in the coming appearance of Mar
garet Anglin and her great supporting ag
gregation of English stars, July 1, 2 and 3, 
with matinee on the first day, that such 
gn incident as the ladies’ dresses might 
seem almost too trivial for mention. But 
the fact is that Miss Anglin and her com
pany have taken every opportunity which 
“Green Stockings’ ’affords for elaborate 
costuming.

Each gown displayed by the star in the 
production of “Green Stockings” was 
made especially for her advent into com
edy, and her wardrobe is a most extensive 
one.

Prospective patrons are reminded that 
eral extension of the telephone system at ; the seat sale will open at the Opera House

I Monday morning next, but the hour has 
been changed to nine thirty at the solici
tation of many suburbanites. Purchasers 

this must be conducted in the interests of arc reminded that all orders for tickets
must be accompanied by cash. It is ex
pected that Lieutenant Governor Wood 
and party will be in attendance on Mon
day evening.

connection with rural life than the gen-

a cost which can be borne by the average 
country family. A great public utility like

the whole people if our farm population 
is to be maintained and increased. If set
tlement is to be encouraged in sparsely 
peopled districts, it may be necessary for 
a few years to ignore the adequacy of 
financial returns from lines in such locali
ties. As a factor in making pleasant what 
is now almost unendurable isolation, an 
efficient rural telephone service is of prime 
importance.”

Could Mr. Copp ask for a stronger en
dorsement of his policy? Proceeding to 
discuss agricultural credit, the same reportTIME FOR A CHANGE

New Brunswick is a comparatively email 
province, with a comparatively limited re
venue. It cannot afford the luxury of an 
extravagant government, or one that is 
the tool of the corporations. It is abso
lutely necessary in the interests of the 
people that every dollar of revenue should 
be judiciously expended, and devoted to the 
various public services. Unless those who 
control the expenditure arc honest and 
public spirited, the public interests are 
bound to suffer. Every dollar that is 
diverted from its legitimate course to the 
pocket of some political heeler is worse 
than wasted.

The record of the Flemming government, 
as shown by the auditor-general’s reports, 
will not bear a careful scrutiny, for the 
simple reason that so much of the money 
which should have been spent on roads 
and bridges and other services has gone 
into the pockets of officials and political 
partisans. It is utterly useless in face of 
the record for the apologists and defend 
ers of this government to claim that it 
has given the province an honest and 
economical administration.

But that is not the most serious feature 
of the case. This government is entirely 
too close to large corporations. Its course 
in tne matter of the Central Railway, the 

• Gibson and Minto Railway, the Southamp
ton Railway and the St. John Valley Rail 
way has not been sueh as a prudent gov
ernment, having the interests of the peo
ple at heart, would adopt. The relations 
between the Flemming government and 
the Canadian Pacific Railway are much too 
friendly. No one expects the railway com
pany to do other than pursue such a pol
icy as will be to its advantage, but a gov
ernment which thinks first of the people 
end their interests would take care that 

policy pursued by the railway company 
■ not Prove inimical to the interests of

thepublie. Why was Mr. Flemming so 
persistent a year ago in declaring that the 
Valley Railway should not go to Grand 
Falls, but to a point in the Parish of An
dover? Why do not the financial arrange
ments for the construction of the railway

says:—
“The conditions of agricultural credit 

in New Brunswick are not favorable tp 
the farmers who need small amounts for 
short periods. Our banking system, ad
mirable as it may or may not be for the 
needs of commerce, has not adapted itself 
to the needs of agricultural production. It 
seems unfortunate tha£ there should not 
be some system whereby the savings of a 
community might be utilized to promote 
agriculture. While we have large accumu
lation of farmers’ savings drawing 3 per 
cent., if the farmer wishes to borrow he 
has to pay from 6 to 7 per cent, and some
times 10 per cent.”

Commenting on this report the Review 
very properly says

“Mr. Copp should and doubtless will 
be given an opportunity to carry out the 
recommendations of the agricultural com
mission in regard to agricultural credit 
and rural telephones. At any rate it is 
time we had a government led by a man 
who is willing to profit by the experience 
of other countries, and help our farmers 
to improve their condition.”

Mr. Copp pledges himself also to have 
a re-survey of crown lands, which is the 
more desirable and necessary because the 
independent candidates in Northumberland 
county assert that a deal is on by which 
land grabbers would exploit the crown 
lands at the expense of the people. The 
safe course to pursue is to place a new 
government in power, pledged to con
serve the public domain and safeguard the 
greatest asset of the province.
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YOUR

ON

We are prepared to do all sorts of 
optical work in a scientific manner 
from testing your eyes to fitting them 
with the proper glasses. Our own 
high grade “Toric” or “Krytock,” as 
also our special ground lenses are a 
notable feature.

High-grade gold frames are constant
ly kept on hand. Infact, our mater
ials, as well as our work, is of the 
highest standard, 
reasonable.

Our charges are

K. W. EPSTEIN $ CO.
OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTICIANS

Open 9 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. Saturday 9.30 p. m
193 Union St, St. John, N. B.

Many growing children are permanently 
injured by wearing ill-fitting garments | 
which have been purchased ready-made. 
The clothing over the limbs should pro- j 
vide as much warmth as for other portions j 
of the body, if not more, since they are I ^ 
farther fron\ the source of vital heat, j [* 
When warmth is needed it must be sup- £ 
plied by coverings for the feet and legs, L 
not by the addition of knee-length petti- ^ 
coats and dresses.

&STEEi
Are the acknowledgef leading remedy for all Femals 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bear the signature of Wm. Marti* 
(registered without which none are genuine). No ladf 
should be without them. Sold by all Chemists & Story 

rT",M fhsnn. Ofttmiftii Attn

When frying a little salt scattered into 
the pan of boiling fat will prevent the 
stove being eplaslied.

Closing'
Hour

During the summer months our 
store will be dosed every evening

SATURDAY EXCEPTED 

at 10 o’dock.

E. Clinton Brown
DRUGGIST

Cer. Unie» 8 Waterloo Sts.
Swwiwqwwsy-PWwmiHiu.... jin'esu.miLr

We Strongly Advise That You 
Put In a Supply of Our 

Special Tea
Now while the price is 30c. per. lb. 

4 lb. for a $ 1.00
Our Special Tea contains a degree of 

quality not to be obtained in package tea 
retailing at 40c. lb.

COLWELL BROS. 61-63 Petets
Street

NEW BAUNSWICKER 
BOXED POTATOES
jvejgjgyjgd

If your grocer does not 
handle them ask your 
friend’s grocer.

PaF*rt Bgr . .
CLEMENTS H CO., LTD.,

st. Joan, a. a.

m

Make the Liver, 
Do its Duty

Nine Hew in tsn when the tirw is riÿit the 
Stomach and bowel» sr« right.
CARTE»'! LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS
patty but firmly ==^3>

Headache, end DietreM after Eating.
jfrp.frU Pin, |rarn Dees, Small Prie#

Genuine mu»tk« Signature

tion,
Sick

r'

| A bottle of prevention 
I U better than • 

| deranged ftomach.tumUtr

25c and 60c bottle. 
Sold everywhere.
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GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ 
DRESSY SHOES FOR 

SCHOOL CLOSING
Lawn Mowers

l-
i i*- A well-kept, carefully-mowed lawn at once attracts the eye of 

paasersby, who remark upon its beauty, and is a compliment to the 
appearance of the entire home and its surroundings.

To get the best results you must of a necessity have -a High- 
Grade Lawn Mower—not necessarily a high priced one, but one of 
good substantial quality — a Lawn mower such as you will select if 
you come here.

“Diamond Special” Ball Bearing Mowers 
W & B “Junior" Ball Bearing Mowers 
W & B “Junior” Mowers, Plain •
New “Norka”—a good medium priced machine

Garden Hose, Lawti Sprinklers, Garden Tools—everything you need to keep your garden and 
lawn in order this summer is at this store.

à
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$8.50 to $9.50 
6.50 to 7.50 
5.75to 6.75 
4.00 to 4.50 Patent Pumps, medium or low 

heels $1.75,2.00,2.25 to 4.00
Patent 5-Strap Russian Sandals, 

11 to 2 - - $2.00
Patent Cloth Top Button Boots, 

$2*30, 3.00, 4.00
Kid and Patent Ties - $1.50, 

1.75, 2.00,2.50 to 4.00.

Closed Friday Evenings. Open All 
Day Saturdays until 10.30 p. m.

Francis a Vaughan
19 KING STREET

sizes

T. MCAV1TY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.

Window Screens
And Screen Doors

Window Screens
Adjustable Window Screens with oiled hardwood frames will 

fit any window.
Four sizes, at 20c., 25c., 30c. and 35c. each.

Screen Doors in standard 'sizes to fit almost any door, six pat
terns, $1.00, $1.35, $1.60, $1.76, $2.25 and $3.25.

Wire Cloth by the yard in all widths, also Wire Netting, Poul
try Netting, etc.

We are headquarters for Garden Tools, Lawn Mowers, Garden 
Hose, Hammocks, etc.

22c., 25c., 30c., 36c.

Wire Screen Cloth
16c., 20c., 24c. a yd.

Cotton Screen Cloth
40 inches 7c. a yd.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
63—65x Charlotte Street

EMERSON @ FISHER, LTD.
25 Germain Street.

griping tyxmes au6 §iax
ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 18, 1912

Belephonea—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417. 
fcubeorlption prices:—Delivered by carrier. 83.00 per year, by mail, #2.00 per year in advance. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

R. Northrup, Brunswick Building; New York;Special Representatives—Frank 
leg, Chicago. Tribune Build-

^Brititii and European rcp^entativea—The^Cjougher Publlshtog Syndique, Grand Trank Build-
lending to^risittnglànd may have their mail addressed* * ^ *** An<* wh ch 8 t)6Cr bers ln

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to oanva* and collect for The Even
ing Times: Ellas K. Ganong, W. D. Gough, Mrs. E. 8. McKoy, C. K. Ganong.
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SUNDAY
CLOSING

The undersigned wishes t o in
form his customers that his store 
will be closed on Sunday's during 
July and August.

Those who require any prescrip
tions, drugs, etc, etc, in fact, any
thing in my line will confer a 
great favor by purchasing on Satur
day.

RELIABLE” ROBB««

THE PRESCRIPTION 
DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
’PHONE 1339.

Have Yoer Watch Repaired
If you cany » timepiece let it «how the 

correct time. Heve your watch repaired or 
cleaned AT SMALL COST at

BEFORE
GOING
AWAY A. & J. HAY - 76 King St.

n-WHICH?
You'll Like the 

Flavor
or your money 

back.
Try and see.

35c., 40c., 50c. per lb.

in

EM’S IN OLIVE E
Notning but pure olive oil of 

course, or at least that’s what should 
be in it. However there are num
erous so called olive oils on the 
market that are nothing more ro 
less than cotton seed oil masquerad
ing under a new title. If you in
sist upon buying cotton seed ci! 
then buy it under it’s own name at 
a lower price, but if yoq want olive 
oil pure, rich and unadulterated 
come to qs.

We sell BERI OLIVE OIL 
which is guaranteed to conform 
with the pure food law.

Beri Olive Oil is the best olive 
oil in town.

50c the pint, 90c tin quirt, $3.50 tin gal. 
Sold only at

Porter's Drugstore
Car. Union and St Patrick. Sts

88
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The RockCityTobacco Co. Ltd.
QUEBEC

CHEW

Kl N6
GEORGES
for Sale EverYWHere

b- 
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